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OFFICE OF SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY POLICY (OSTP)
Meeting of the President’s Committee
of Advisors on Science and
Technology
ACTION:

Notice of meeting.

SUMMARY: This notice sets forth the
schedule and summary agenda for a
meeting of the President’s Committee of
Advisors on Science and Technology
(PCAST), and describes the functions of
the Committee. Notice of this meeting is
required under the Federal Advisory
Committee Act.
DATES AND PLACE: May 24 and 25, 1999,
Washington, DC. On May 24, this
meeting will take place in the Truman
Room (Third Floor) of the White House
Conference Center, 726 Jackson Place,
NW, Washington, DC. On May 25, this
meeting will take place at the American
Association for the Advancement of
Science meeting at 1200 New York
Avenue, NW, Washington, DC.
TYPE OF MEETING: Open.
PROPOSED SCHEDULE AND AGENDA: The
President’s Committee of Advisors on
Science and Technology (PCAST) is
tentatively scheduled to meet in open
session on Monday, May 24, 1999, at
approximately 1 p.m. to discuss (1)
Department of Transportation science
and technology initiatives (2) the work
of the PCAST panels (3) the impact of
science and technology on the economy.
This session will end at approximately
5:30 p.m. On May 25, the PCAST will
host a session for public discussion of
the principles on Federal governmentuniversity research partnership in the
Presidential Review Directive Report
NSTC–4.
PUBLIC COMMENTS: For the May 24
session, there will be a time allocated
for the public to speak on any of the
above agenda items. Please make your
request for the opportunity to make a
public comment five (5) days in advance
of the meeting. Written comments are
welcome any time prior to or following
the meeting. Please notify Joan P. Porter,
PCAST Executive Secretary, at (202)
456–6101 or fax your requests/
comments to (202) 456–6026.
For the May 25 session, public
comment is requested to speak about the
Federal government-university
partnership principles. Written
comments are welcome any time prior
to or following the meeting. Please
notify Sybil Francis, Division of
Science, Office of Science and
Technology Policy, at (202) 456–6040 or
Joan P. Porter at (202) 456–6101 or fax
your requests/comments to (202) 456–
6026.

For
information regarding time, place, and
agenda, please call Joan P. Porter,
PCAST Executive Secretary, at (202)
456–6101, prior to 3 p.m. on Friday,
May 21, 1999. Please note that public
seating for this meeting is limited, and
is available on a first-come first served
basis.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
President’s Committee of Advisors on
Science and Technology was
established by Executive Order 12882,
as amended, on November 23, 1993. The
purpose of PCAST is to advise the
President on matters of national
importance that have significant science
and technology content, and to assist
the President’s National Science and
Technology Council in securing private
sector participation in its activities. The
Committee members are distinguished
individuals appointed by the President
from non-Federal sectors. The PCAST is
co-chaired by the Assistant to the
President for Science and Technology,
and by John Young, former President
and CEO of the Hewlett-Packard
Company.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:

Dated: April 22, 1999.
Barbara Ann Ferguson,
Administrative Officer, Office of Science and
Technology Policy.
[FR Doc. 99–10561 Filed 4–26–99; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3170–01–P

EXPORT-IMPORT BANK OF THE
UNITED STATES
[Public Notice 37]

Agency Information Collection
Activities; Submission for OMB
Review; Comment Request
Export-Import Bank of the
United States.
ACTION: Notice.
AGENCY:

Under the provisions of the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 (44
U.S.C., Chapter 35), the Export-Import
Bank of the United States is submitting
to the Office of Management and Budget
(OMB) a request to review and approve
both an extension and revision to
several insurance forms which will all
expire on May 31, 1999. The ExportImport Bank of the United States (Ex-Im
Bank) provides a variety of export credit
insurance policies to exporters and
institutions financing exports. The
forms covering these policies are the
applications for insurance which
incorporate questionnaires and
certificates. They provide information
which allows the Bank to obtain
legislatively required reasonable
SUMMARY:
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assurance of repayment and they fulfill
other statutory requirements. The forms
EIB 92–34, –41, –45, –48, –50, –64, and
92–79 now request, but do not require,
gender and ethnic identification. EIB
Form 92–48 has been revised to include
Ex-Im Bank guidelines describing
standards of creditworthiness for foreign
obligors and, under certain
circumstances, the form will require
demonstration that such standards are
met. The revisions to EIB 92–48 will
probably result in a longer response
time. All of the forms require a threeyear extension. A request for public
comment on this was published in 64
FR, 6654, February 10, 1999. No
comments were received.
DATES: Written comments should be
received on or before May 27, 1999.
ADDRESSES: Direct all written comments
or requests for additional information to
OMB Desk Officer Jeffrey Hill, Office of
Management and Budget, Information
and Regulatory Affairs, New Executive
Office Building, Washington, D.C.
20503, (202) 395–3176.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Daniel Garcia (202) 565–3335.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
following Ex-Im Bank forms (all with
OMB Control Number 3048–0009)
encompass a variety of export credit
insurance policies. They affect all
entities involved in the export of U.S.
goods and services including exporters,
banks, insurance brokers and non-profit
or state and local governments acting as
facilitators.
1. Application for Quotation Export
Credit Insurance Commercial Bank
Insureds, EIB 92–34.
2. Application for Short-Term SingleBuyer Coverage Financial Institution
Buyer Credit Policies, EIB 92–41.
3. Financing or Operating Lease
Converge Explanation of Application
Form for Export Credit Insurance, EIB
92–45.
4. Application for Multibuyer Export
Credit Insurance Policy, EIB 92–50.
5. Application for Short-Term SingleBuyer Policy (For Exporters Only), EIB
92–64.
6. Application for Export Credit
Insurance Umbrella Policy, EIB 92–72.
7. Broker Registration Form, EIB 92–
79.
8. Application for Export Credit
Medium Term Insurance (Capital Goods
and Services Only), EIB 92–48.
The notice currently being submitted
to OMB lists the following information:
(1) the titles of the information
collections proposed; (2) the Office of
the agency to collect the information; (3)
the OMB approval number; (4) the
description of the need for the
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information and its proposed use; (5)
the agency form numbers; (6) what
members of the public will be affected
by the proposals; (6) how frequently
information submissions will be
required; (8) an estimate of the total
number of hours needed to prepare the
information submission including
number of respondents, frequency of
response, and hours of responses; (9)
whether the proposal, in each case, is an
extension or revision of the information
collection. In addition the following
burden statement has been submitted to
OMB:
Type of Request: Revision and
extension of expiration date.
Annual Number of Respondents:
1,500.
Annual Burden Hours: 1,500.
Frequency of Reporting or Use:
Applications submitted one time;
renewals annually.
Dated: April 22, 1999.
Daniel A. Garcia,
Agency Clearance Officer.
[FR Doc. 99–10527 Filed 4–26–99; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6690–01–M

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS
COMMISSION
Notice of Public Information
Collection(s) Being Reviewed by the
Federal Communications Commission
April 16, 1999.
SUMMARY: The Federal Communications
Commission, as part of its continuing
effort to reduce paperwork burden
invites the general public and other
Federal agencies to take this
opportunity to comment on the
following information collection, as
required by the Paperwork Reduction
Act of 1995, Public Law 104–13. An
agency may not conduct or sponsor a
collection of information unless it
displays a currently valid control
number. No person shall be subject to
any penalty for failing to comply with
a collection of information subject to the
Paperwork Reduction Act (PRA) that
does not display a valid control number.
Comments are requested concerning (a)
whether the proposed collection of
information is necessary for the proper
performance of the functions of the
Commission, including whether the
information shall have practical utility;
(b) the accuracy of the Commission’s
burden estimate; (c) ways to enhance
the quality, utility, and clarity of the
information collected; and (d) ways to
minimize the burden of the collection of
information on the respondents,

including the use of automated
collection techniques or other forms of
information technology.
DATES: Written comments should be
submitted on or before June 28, 1999. If
you anticipate that you will be
submitting comments, but find it
difficult to do so within the period of
time allowed by this notice, you should
advise the contact listed below as soon
as possible.
ADDRESSES: Direct all comments to Les
Smith, Federal Communications
Commissions, 445 12th Street, S.W.,
Room 1–A804, Washington, DC 20554
or via the Internet to lesmith@fcc.gov.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: For
additional information or copies of the
information collections contact Les
Smith at (202) 418–0217 or via the
Internet at lesmith@fcc.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
OMB Control Number: 3060–0572.
Title: Filing Manual for Annual
International Circuit Status Reports.
Form Number: N/A.
Type of Review: Extension of a
currently approved collection.
Respondents: Business and other forprofit entities.
Number of Respondents: 120.
Estimated Time Per Response: 17
hours.
Frequency of Response: Annually.
Total Annual Burden: 2040 hours.
Needs and Uses: The information will
enable the Commission to discharge its
obligation to authorize the construction
and use of international common carrier
transmission facilities. The information
will be used by the Commission and the
industry to determine whether an
international common carrier is
providing direct or indirect service to
countries and to assess industry trends
in the use of international transmission
facilities. The information is extremely
valuable because it not available from
any other source.
Federal Communications Commission.
Magalie Roman Salas,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 99–10444 Filed 4–26–99; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6712–01–U

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Formations of, Acquisitions by, and
Mergers of Bank Holding Companies
The companies listed in this notice
have applied to the Board for approval,
pursuant to the Bank Holding Company
Act of 1956 (12 U.S.C. 1841 et seq.)
(BHC Act), Regulation Y (12 CFR Part
225), and all other applicable statutes
and regulations to become a bank

holding company and/or to acquire the
assets or the ownership of, control of, or
the power to vote shares of a bank or
bank holding company and all of the
banks and nonbanking companies
owned by the bank holding company,
including the companies listed below.
The applications listed below, as well
as other related filings required by the
Board, are available for immediate
inspection at the Federal Reserve Bank
indicated. The application also will be
available for inspection at the offices of
the Board of Governors. Interested
persons may express their views in
writing on the standards enumerated in
the BHC Act (12 U.S.C. 1842(c)). If the
proposal also involves the acquisition of
a nonbanking company, the review also
includes whether the acquisition of the
nonbanking company complies with the
standards in section 4 of the BHC Act.
Unless otherwise noted, nonbanking
activities will be conducted throughout
the United States.
Unless otherwise noted, comments
regarding each of these applications
must be received at the Reserve Bank
indicated or the offices of the Board of
Governors not later than May 21, 1999.
A. Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta
(Lois Berthaume, Vice President) 104
Marietta Street, N.W., Atlanta, Georgia
30303-2713:
1. Satilla Financial Services, Inc., St.
Marys, Georgia; to become a bank
holding company by acquiring 100
percent of the voting shares of Satilla
Community Bank, St. Marys, Georgia (in
organization).
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System, April 22, 1999.
Robert deV. Frierson,
Associate Secretary of the Board.
[FR Doc. 99–10542 Filed 4–26–99; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6210–01–F

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Sunshine Act Meeting
Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserve
System.
TIME AND DATE: 11:00 a.m., Monday, May
3, 1999.
PLACE: Marriner S. Eccles Federal
Reserve Board Building, 20th and C
Streets, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20551.
STATUS: Closed.
MATTERS TO BE CONSIDERED:
1. Personnel actions (appointments,
promotions, assignments,
reassignments, and salary actions)
involving individual Federal Reserve
System employees.
AGENCY HOLDING THE MEETING:

